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Revenue. 

State tax on 
sales ot stock, 
etc. 
Section 2, act of 
June 4, 1915 
(P. L. 828), 
amended. 

EJx('mptlons. 

Deposit ot stock 
certificates, as 
collateral, etc. 

Transfer ot 
certificates to 
certain fidu
ciaries. 

IjA WN OF PENNSYTN ANIA, 

No.102 

AN ACT 

To amend section two of the act, approved the fourth day of June, 
one thoilliand nine hundred and fifteen• (PamphlOt Laws, eight 
hundred twenty-eight), entitled "An act to provide.revenu!l by 
imposing a State tax upon sales or agreements to 11ell or i:nemo· 
randa of sales of stock, and upon deliveries or transfers of 
shares or certificates of stock in domestic and foreign corpora
tions, copartnership associations, and joint-stock associations; 
providing the manner of collee.ting such tax; and prescribing 
penalties," by extending the exemptions from the tax imposed 
by the said act. · 

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., That section two of the 
act, approved the fourth day of June, one thousand nine 
hundred and fifteen (Pamphlet Laws, eight hundred 
and twenty-eight), entitled ".An act to provide revenue 
by imposing a State tax upon sales or agreements to sell 
or memoranda of sales of stock, and upon deliveries or 
transfers of shares or certificates of stock in domestic 
and foreign corporations, copartnership associations, 
and joint-stock associations; providing the manner of 
collecting such tax; and prescribing penalties," be and 
the same is hereby amended to read as follows : 

Section 2. This act does not impose a tax upon an 
agreement evidencing the deposit of stock certificates as 
collateral security for money loaned thereon, if such 
stock certificates are not actually sold; nor upon such 
stock certificates, so deposited; nor upon mere loans of 
stock or the return thereof; no1· shall the provisions of 
this act apply to transfers of certificates, otherwise tax
able, from a ir1tstee or trustees to a trustee or trustees 
~:u.bstH1tfed by court 01·cler 01· in nccol'rlance with the 
terms of the trust agreement, or to a surviving trustee 
or trustees, provided, in either case, the same contin1te 
to be held by s1wh transferee or transferees for the same 
purposes for 1vhich they were held prior to such tram
f er: nor to such transfers from a deceased person to his 
or her executor or administrator, nor front a ward to his 
or her guardian, nor from a guardian to the ward, where 
such trans! er 1's made pursiw.nt to the relationship of 
executor or administrator or guardian and ward. 

APPROVED-The 4th day of May, A. D. 1933. 

GIFFORD PINCHOT 

No. 103 

AN .ACT 

Tn amend :;;c,.tion one nf an act, appro\'ed the eleventh da:v of 
.Tune, one thnu~aud nine Jnmdred and fifteen (Pamplet Laws, 
nine lmnured thirty-eight), entitled "An aet. to regulate and 
establish the fees to he charged awl eollectecl by the several 
rlt'rks of the rourt> of oyer and trrminer, general jail delfrery, 



and quarter sessions of the peace, in counties of this'.Common· 
wealt.h having a population of over eight hundred thousand. and 
less than one million five hundred thousand inhabitants, as com· 
puted by the last preceding United States census," as amended, 
by extending said act to. counties of the second class, cha~ging 
and further futlng the fees to be charged by said 'clerks. 

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., That section one of 
the act, approved the eleventh day of June, one thou
sand nine hundred and fifteen (Pamphlet Laws,. nine 
hundred thirty-eight), entitled "Au act to regulate and 
establish the fees to be charged and collected by the 
several clerks of the courts of oyer and terminer, gen
eral jail delivery, and quarter sessions of the peace, in 
counties of this Commonwealth having a population of 
over eight hundred thousand and less than one million 

l five hundred thousand inhabitants, as computed by the 
/ last preceding United States census,'' which was amend

ed by section one of the act approved the eighteenth 
day of March, one thousand nine hundred and twenty
five (Pamphlet Laws, forty-two), is hereby further 
amended to read as follows : 

Section 1. Be it enacted, &c., 'fhat from and after 
l the passage of this act, the £ees to be paid to and re
/ ceived and charged by the several clerks of the courts 
l of oyer and terminer and general jail delivery, and 
l quarter sessions of the peace, in counties of [this Com
) monwealth having a population of over eight hundred 

thousand and less than one million five hundred thou
sand inhabitants, as computed by the last preceding 
United States census] the second class, shall be as fol
lows: 

[Appeals from alderman, twenty-five cents ($.25).] 
.Affidavits, :fifty cents ( $.50). 
Attachments or process on any cause, one dollar 

I ($1.00). 
' Bail-piece, two dollars ( $2.00). 

{ Ballots, preparing for jury, per panel, two dollars 

~ 
an~at~Von~,n~n~$!r?;r· ($1.00). 

Bail-bond justification, filing of, twenty-five cents 
($.25). 

Bench warrants, one dollar ($1.00). 
Bonds for liquor license, certificate and filing, [frame 

/ and glass] two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50). 
[Bonds for peddler's license, one dollar and twenty

; five cents ($1.25) .] 
I Bonds for constables, one dollar ($1.00). 

Bonds for tax collectors (original), two dollars and 
seventy-five cents ($2.75); renewal each year, one dol
lar ($1.00). 

[Bonds for tax collectors (renewal each year), one 
dollar ( $1.00).] 

Certificate of election of mnni<>ipal officers, each, fifty 
cents ($.ilO). 

Counties of 
Sl•cond class. 
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Section 1, act 
of .June 11, 1915 
(P. L. 938), as 
amended by act 
of March 18, 
1925 (P. L. 42), 
further amended. 

Fees of clerks 
of courts. 
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Commitments, fifty cents ($.50). . 
[Commitment to county prisons, :fifty cents ( $.50).] 
[Commitment to eastern or western penitentiary, fifty 

cents ($.50) .] 
· l Commitment .to house of refuge, fifty cents ($.50).] 

[Commitment to house of correction, fifty cents 
($.50).] 

[Commitment to detention-room (juvenile), :fifty cents 
($.50).] 

Certificate of incorporation of new municipalities. to 
Superintendent of Public Instruction, :five dollars 
($5.00). '\ 

Certificate to Secretary of Highways of conviction for l 
violation of laws regulating use and operation of motor 
vehicles, to be taxed as part of the costs of each case, 
one dollar ($1.00). \ 

Certificate for constables for election or appointment, \ 
one dollar ($1.00). " 
. Certificate of acknowledgment, :fifty cents ($.50). ) 

Certificate for writ of habeas corpus, one dollar 
($1.00). 

Certificate to county treasurer (each name; paid by i 

county), one dollar ($1.00). I 
Certificate for nolle prosequi, one dollar ($1.00). ( 
Certificate for payment of jurors (each name), one J 

dollar ($1.00). \ 
[Certificate for payment of road jurors, fifty cents { 

($.50).) 
Certificate for the sheriff to draw jurors, petit, grand, 

or speet&al veni're, one dollar and fifty cents ($1.50). 
[Certificate for the sheriff to draw grand jurors, one 

dollar and fifty cents ( $1.50).] 
[Certificate for the sheriff to draw special venire, one 

dollar and fifty cents ($1.50) .] · 
Certificate when judge acts as a magistrate ; affidavit, 

warrant, and service, one dollar and.fifty cents ($1.50). ' 
Certificate for ignored bill, one dollar ($1.00). \ 
Certificate in breach of peace case, fifty cents ($.50). I 
[Certificate in apprentice case, fifty cents ( $.50) .] l 
Certificate of reconsideration of sentence, fifty cents 

($.50). 
Commission on lunacy, swearing commission, filing 

and recording, et cetera, two dollars and fifty cents 
($2.50). 

Certified copy of record bill of indictment, two dol
lars ($2.00). 

Certified copy of minutes per page, or fraction there
of, three dollars and fifty cents {$3.50). 

Certified copy of report of laying out or vacating 
public road, five dollars ( $5.00). 

[Certified copy of record docket-entries (quarter ses
sions), one dollar ( $1.00).] 

Certified copy of record docket-entries [ oyer and 
terminer) ] , two dollars ( $2.00). 
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Certified copy of record docket-entries in road cases, 
five dollars ($5.00). 

Oertified copy of infonnation, two dollars ($2.00). 
[Citations, fifty cent.i; ( $.50).] 
Constables' quarterly returns, one dollar ($1.00). 
Detective license, filing application for, [and adver-

tisement twenty-five dollars ($25.00)] five doizars 
($5.00). 

[Dog register, one dollar ($1.00).] 
[Declaration of intention to become a citizen, one dol-

lar ($1.00) .] 
Discharge on ignored bill, fifty cents ($.50). 
Discharge on bail entered, :fifty cents ($.50). 
(Discharge prisoner from dock, twenty-five cents 

($.25) .] 
" [Desertion cases, in lieu of all fees chargeable, two 

/ dollars ($2.00).] 

'
) [Exemplification of the record, homicide, :five dol-

lars ($5.00) .] 
Fieri facias, debt, writ and docket entries, [one dol

lar ($1.00)] ten dollars ($10.00). 
Filing and entering reasons for new trial, fifty cents 

($.50). 
Filing and entering motions in arrest of judgment, 

:fifty cents ($.50). 
Filing and entering bail-bond or recognizance from 

magistrate, fifty cents ($.50). 
[Filing and issuing summons for recognizance, sev

enty-five cents ($.75).] 
Filing and entering coroner's return (each inquisi

tion), :fifty cents ($.50). 
Filing and entering petition for appointment of au

ditors, tax collectors, constables, and all other municipal 
offliiers, two dollars ($2.00). 

Filing and entering auditor's reports, one dollar 
($1.00). 

) Filing and recording proceeding for redistricting, or 
l change of polling-place, [proceedings] each district, 
1 three dollars ($3.00). 
1 Filing and entering opinions of court of common 
) pleas, Superior, or Supreme Court, two dollars ($2.00). 

Filing and docket-entries, true bill, three dollars 
($3.00). 

)
! Filing and entering certiorari or appeals to common 

pleas, Superior, or Supreme Court, three dollars and 
s' fifty cents ($3.50). 

Filing and entering remittitur from Superior or Su
preme Court, three dollars ($3.00). 

Filing and entering exceptions (road cases), two dol
lars and fifty cents ($2.50). 

[Filing and entering petitions (juvenile), three dol
lars ($3.00).] 

Filing and re<>ording of in<>rease of bonded indebt~d-
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ness proceed~µgs. (r,~r. P,age, or part there9f), three dol-
lars and fifty cents ($3.50). . . 

Filing, 1·eco1·ding a?id issuing receipt for· expense ac
counts of candidates f 01• polHical offices, if 'fifty do.llars 
($50.00) or less, fifty cents (.i.so) each; if over fifty 
dollat'.S · ($CJO.OO), three dolla1·s a.nd Jifty cents, ,($3.50) 
pe1· page, or part f hereof. . 

Piling, record·ing and certifying appointments of elec
Non officers, two dollars ancl fifty cents ($2.50). 

Filing, recording and cm·tifying m·ders for transfer or 
1·elease of prisoners, two dolla1·s and fifty cents ($2.50). 

Filing, recording and certifying miscellaneou.s ordM·s 
of court, two dollars and fifty cents ($2.50). 

Filing, reco1·ding and certifying detailments .of.visit
ing .iudges, one dollar ($1.00). 

FiUng and certi"fying. counsel fees, one dollar ($LOO). 
Filing, recording and administering oaths of office, \ 

fifty cents ($.50). 
Filing and recording notary commission certifications, 

fifty cents ($.50). , 
Filing and recording power of attorney, one dollar 

($1.00). 
Filing financial statements, one dollar ($1.00). 
Ignoramus, where bill is returned, two dollars ($2.00). 
Issuing change of costs notices to controller and 

sheriff, fifty cents ($.50). 
[Jurors, defaulting, 'issuing, notiGes to, one dollar 

$1.00).] 
[Jurors, fieri facias against, one dollar ( $1.00).] 
Liquor license, filing application for, five dollars 

($5.00). 
Liquor licemie, filing and recording petition for rev

ocation thereof, three dollars ($3.00). 
[License to loan money, filing application for, o~ 

huudred dollars ( $100.00).] 
:Mandamus, and proceedings thereon, four dollars 

($4.00). 
J\fotion and rule, other than elsewhere provided for, 

twenty-five cents ( $.25) . 
. [Naturalization, adults, two dollars ($2.00).] 
[Naturalization, minors, two dollars ($2.00) .] 
rNaturalization, soldiers, two dollars ($2.00) .] 
[Naturalization certificate or duplicate thereof, each, 

two dollars ( $2.00).] 
Petition and ordPr for a view or a review of a road 

or bridge, under seal, orders to open, filing report, re· 
cording, et cetera, ten dollars ($10.00). 

Petition, filing of, and entering proceedings in ine
briate cases, three dollars ($3.00). 

Petition, filing, and proceedings for the removal of 
feeble-mind!'d, insane, or criminal insane persons from 
any penal institution, three dollars ($3.00). 

Petition for parole. fifty cents ($.50) .. 
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P()tition for writ of habeas corpus, three dollars 
($3.00) . 
. Petition to,, Governoi· for extraditio.n papers, one dol-

lar. ($1.00).. . 
Preparing . and cm·tifying charity r.eports to the De

partrnent of Welfare, twenty-five dollars ($25.00). 
Preparing· and transmitting testimony to instit'ltti-0-ns, 

two dollars ($2.(JO). 
Preparing records for institutions of prisoners com

mitted, fifty cents ($.50). 
Preparing insanity reports to poor cUrectors, four dol

lm·s ($4.00). 
Preparing insolvency proceedings for prisoners in jail, 

paid by county, one dollar ($1.00). 

1 Release from any institution by order of court, fifty 
;i cents ( $.50). 
} . J,iecording election returns, each election district, two 
/ dollars and fifty cents ( $2i.50). 
~ Recognizance, calling and entering forfeitures, fifty 

cents ( $.50). 
Recognizance, forfeited, respited, or discharged, and 

motion therefor, fifty cents ($.50). 
Recognizance, taking each, one df>llar ( $1. 00) . 
Return to writ of error, one dollar ( $1.00). 

1· Services of cle1'lc, where true bill is found, quarter 
) sessiom, three dollars ($3.00); each additional day, or 

part of day, at trial/ two dollar.a ($2.00). · 
Services of clerk, where true bill is found, [in ease of 

felony] oyer and terrniner, five dollars ($5.00); each 
additional day, or part of a day, at trial, fo1tr dollars 
($4.00). 

Services of clerk, pZea of guilty, one dollar ($1.00). 
Search from judgment to docket, single name, forty 

cents ($.40). 
Search from judgment to docket, extra single name, 

ten cents (i.10). 
Search from judgment to docket, two names extra, 

and so on, twenty-five cents ($.25). 
Subpcenas and seal, twenty-five cents ($.25). 
Seal, in every case, twenty-five cents ( $.25). 
Summons on recognizance, seventy-five cents ($".75). 
Swearing gM.lld jury, four dollars ($·:1:.00). 
Swearing petit jury, in each case, four dollars ($4.00). 
Taxing a bill of costs, other than the clerk's of the 

sessions, :fifty cents ($.50). 
Venire for grand jury, one dollar and fifty cents 

($1.50). 
Venire for petit jury, one dollar and fifty cents 

($1.50). 
Venire for special jury, one dollar and :fifty cents 

($1.5or 
Yenditioni exponas, issuing writ, seventy-five cents 

($.75). 
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The fee for services not herein: specifically pro:V~,~~d 
for shall be the same as for similar services. ' · ' · 

Section 2; All acts and parts of acts, gerie~al, ~pe'cial 
or local, inconsistent with or supplied by the pfovisiwi.s 
of this act are · hereby te:Pealed. · ' ' · · 

APPROVED-The 4th day ·of May, A. D. 1933 . 

. . GIFFORD PINQH;d•f" 

No. 104 

AN ACT 

\' 

'' 

• '1. . • •'' 

Imposing a State tax, payable by those herein defined as JD.awi·. 
facturers and distributors, on certain alcoholic beverages u~d 
or sold and delivered within the Coriunonwealth; prescribing 
the method and manner of evidencing the payment and· eollec· 
tion of suel!. t1rs;; coµferr,ing •p.owera attd imposing ·duties on 
the Department of Revenue, and those using or engaged in the 
sale, at retail or wholesale, of alcoholic beverages taxable here· 
under; and providing peMUies. · 

Section 1. -Be it enacted,· &c., That ·this act shall .be 
known, and may be cited,· as the "1938 Beverage ·Tax 
Law." ,1

. 

Section 2. The following words, terms, and phrases, 
when used in this act, shall .. have the" meanings ·ascribed 
to them in this section, el!.:eept where the context elea.rly 
indicates a different meaning. , , '. 1 . • 

''Beverages.'' Alcoholic beverages, which include 
beer, lager beer, ale, porter, wine, similar fermented 
malt or vinous liquor, and fruit juice,· containing one
half of one per centum ol' more of alcohol, and not more 
than 3.2 per centum of alcohol by weight, by" ·whatewr 
name such liquors or fruit juices may be called,. the 
manufacture and sale of which for bever&ge pupcaes 
it not prohibited by the laws of the United States. 

"Department." Department of Revenue of this Com• 
monwealth. 

"Distributor." A petso;n engaged in the purchase 
and .resale of·. beveragN in the original sealed packages 
as prepared for market by the manufailturer or bottlm-, 
including any.who o-r which-. 

1, Imports or caqljle& to be imported from any other 
state or territory of the United States, ·or from any for
eign country, beverages for his o.wn use in the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania, or for sale and delivery in and 
after reac~ng the .. Commonwealth, qtlie.r than in the 
original package, receptacle, or container. . 

2. Imports or cau~ to be impo:rted from. any other 
state or territory of tb'e 11nited States, or from any for
eign country, beve:rages for his own use in the Common
wealth of Pennsylvania, or for sale or delivery therein, 
after the same have come to rest or storage therein, 
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